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Paw Prints in the Stars was created to help one deal with the loss of a beloved pet. The book is

written in the voice of the pet that has passed and brings peace and comfort while celebrating life

and the lessons learned. There is a place for treasured photos and journal pages for favorite

memories as well as a special ribbon to hold collar tags.
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Author and illustrator, public speaker and musician, Warren Hanson has his name some of the most

beloved books in the country. He illustrated Tom Hegg's classic "A Cup of Christmas Tea," as well

as four books about Peef, the colorful bear. He wrote and illustrated "The Next Place," one of the

most cherished for those who grieve. Other books by Warren are "Older Love", "Kiki's Hats",

"Reading With Dad", "Paw Prints in the Stars", "Today's Special", "Dear Me", and many more.On his

business card, right under Warren Hanson's name, it says "illustrator, author, amateur." As an

amateur, he goes back to the word's Latin root, which means "someone who does something purely

for the love of doing it. " Warren Hanson love what he does. And it shows. Warren lives with his wife

Becky in Houston, Texas.

Nice story but I was hoping there would be journal room for writing and more places for pet pictures.

It is a great book though and a nice keepsake for memories of your departed pet.



Very disappointed in this book. I thought it would be more interactive in prompts for writing about my

cat. The poem relates more to the lost of a dog. So I'm returning it.

I lost my "bestest Kitty in the whole wide world" last year. My mom got her as a kitten and I wasn't

so sure. By the morning her and I were best buds! For over 16yrs, my muffin and I went through a

lot and she was always there to pick me right back up again. When she finally passed in Nov at

Thanksgiving I lost my best friend. I saw this book at a bookstore on vacation and I just started

crying. I knew I needed it because it said everything my heart my was feeling. That my Muffin didn't

want me to be sad at her passing but to rejoice and know she still looks down on me from the

stars.For anyone who has lost a beloved pet, your friend I highly recommend this book. It helps you

document some of those special forever moments' you spent together.

Absolutely adorable book and a perfect gift for anyone who has lost a pup. I gave it to my boss who

just had to put his heart dog to sleep and he couldn't even talk to me after I gave it to him as he was

so emotional. I will buy this again for any friend who loses a furry child.

Very helpful to me when I had to say goodbye to my dog, my best friend and companion.

This book is wonderful and is helping me get through one of the hardest, saddest times in my life..

The poem in it is so sweet and touching. I love that is has pages for you to write your thoughts and

put photos, I am so glad I purchased this and I will purchase it for friends that lose a beloved Furry

child. Rest in Peace my little Quila....

I got this book a few months after my beloved dog Shania aka Buttercuppassed away and this is a

very touching book for anyone that has losta beloved pet, whom many people like me and my Mom

consider part ofour family.We have a cat named Misty that was good friends with

Shania/Buttercup(A tuxedo cat we adopted and our dog was part Jack Russel btw) and theygot

along just great, we could leave them alone in our apt. for hourson end when we had doctors

appointments and sometimes they wouldchase/play with each other as well.Good times, good

memories for us and this book is a short book but itis well written. beautiful illustrations and art, I

dedicate this bookto Shania/Buttercup and all of my animals/pets that have passed away,God Bless

and peace be with all animals and grieving pet owners.Also, I dedicate this book to the memory of

St. Francis as well,the patron St. of all animals and thanks go to our wonderful andcaring Vets and



staff at The Breman Animal Hospital in Tinley Park, IL.

My favorite book for give as a gift on the death of one so dear.
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